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After many decades of industrialization,Britain still has fields and
barns, and they continue to giveforth crops and livestock. Men still
cut timber in the shrunkenforests.. Great tonnages of goods emerge
from mines and factories, Fish are landedfromthe environing sea, and
imports come across it. The yield of allthese sourccs combined may be
called the flow of commodities. There are nolong-run statistical
measures of this grandcomposite, but if there were they would rio
doubt show it increasing at sonic times andriiniinishing at others, in
waves like those we havein mind when we speak of businesscycles.
The transport enterprises in Britain particil)atein this flow, and their
goods traffic is likely to rise and fall insimilar cycles. Associated with
thcse fluctuations, there must be changesin the occasions for business
travel and the amounts people feel the canafford to Spend! for social
and pleasure travel. The fluctuationsin traffic affect in turn the econ-
omy and profitabilityof transport enterprises.
The variations in the aggregateflow of commodities must have
paralleled in a general way the cyclesthat Burns and Mitchell have
chronicled in British business activity atlarge. In this paper we shall
investigate the relation between changesin traltic and the cycles in total
business, which Burns and Mitchellcall "reference" cycles. In the proc-
ess we shall findcycles in traffic itself; later we shall tracethe effect of
these traffic cycles on other aspectsof transport operations, including
their cost and profitability.
We can observe these interrelationschiefly in the working of rail-
ways; the statisticalrecord of other transport enterprises isless abun-
dant. Even the record forrailways, through 1913, is confined toannual
data on the more salient aspectsof their operations. No statistics were
published for the war years 1914-18. Beginning in 1920 or later, ending
temporarily in the middle of 1939,and resuming in 1944, there arep
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flloiltlily or qtiarterlv figures(lii ullallv aspects of operationlot the Stiffly
1)1rIes theyarc preferable to annual figures, andwe Thai! uc them
whenever pussibic, Becatieof these hrcakin the data. thvariq harts and tableswe j)rcsent necessarily covetvarying periods of tiit
I'he responses oftransport officials and employeesto fltutuatioiis in trac and earnings haverepercussions on the rest of theecollonivthus the' areone of the rnan' interwovenaspects of business cycles.Other aspccts have beenor will be described by variousiflcstirators in the course of the NationalBureau's comprehieuisj'einquiry into business
(listurbatices Thetransportation studies have beenplanned aa part of that inquiry.
A differentapproach may he found in C.Douglas Caniplwlls Bri'ichl?etln'a15 in Boo us and Depresio n (1'. S. King, hondon,I 9 2 L Cairiphi'fit ted t r'ndin Cs to ann uat data on thepercentage of workers erssploved inindustry,878- 912, codto data for the santepetiod on variousaspects of railway activity
-goods can led,pas- sengers, revenuesexpeflsN train miles, etc. ftcComputed thVear_l,'_ear de ia- tions from each trend,found cycles in thedeviations, and madeco'np:1rsonc among the variousinds of data withrespect to the tinting anna;nphitucle of their chej,Itjon cycles. This no'thodwas not applied to laterperiods for the postwaryears. Cmnphe1l felt that acomparison with prewar levels,and an analysis of therate-mnakin,, provi- sions in the RailwaysAct, 1921, froma cyclical point of view,tronici he moore perti- nent and illunlinating.